
 
Video of Warriors in Action: http://vimeo.com/96442774 

 
Medal of Honor Recipient - Army SFC Leroy Petry 

(Medal of Honor/Purple Heart Recipient) Sgt. 1st Class Leroy Arthur Petry is currently 
assigned to Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 75th Ranger Regiment at Fort 
Benning, Ga. with duties as a liaison officer for the United States Special Operations 
Command Care Coalition—Northwest Region, providing oversight to wounded 
warriors, ill and injured service members and their families. He was born in 1979 in 
New Mexico and in September 1999, Petry enlisted in the United States Army from his 
hometown in New Mexico, something he wanted to do since he was 7-years-old. Petry 
then volunteered for the 75th Ranger Regiment because of its reputable history. After 
completion of One Station Unit Training, the Basic Airborne Course and the Ranger 
Assessment and Selection Program – all at Fort Benning – Petry was assigned to 2nd 
Battalion, 75th Ranger Regiment. He served as a grenadier, squad automatic rifleman, 
fire team leader, squad leader, operations sergeant and a weapons squad leader. He 
has deployed eight times in support of overseas contingency operations with two 

tours to Iraq and six tours to Afghanistan.  At the time of the May 26, 2008 combat engagement, Petry was a Staff 
Sergeant Squad Leader assigned to Co. D, 2nd Bn., 75th Ranger Regiment at Joint Base Lewis-McChord, Wash. Petry 
plans to retire from the Army after many more years of service. Petry enjoys serving in the Army, and has a great 
opportunity to work with the care coalition; in his words, "If I can’t go to the fight, I can help the men who are wounded, 
injured or ill." SFC Leroy Petry was awarded the Medal of Honor for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of 
his life above and beyond the call of duty 
 
Army PFC Bill Wilch (90) (WW-II D-Day Survivor) 

(Two Purple Hearts) Bill Wilch, who had received a Knight of the Legion of Honor 
medal, the highest honor that France can bestow upon a person, and other WWII 
veterans were invited to have dinner at a French restaurant in Columbus. There was a 
TV crew there from France, and they were so intrigued by Wilch that they drove to 
Middletown and interviewed him in his home. The TV special is set to air on June 6, D-
Day. There were about 100 letters that Wilch sent to his mother and 75 he mailed to 
his wife of 63 years ago who died four years ago. Steve Wilch became engrossed in 
the war and its impact on his father. He couldn’t help but consider how the family’s 
history would have been written differently without fellow soldier Burton Burfeind, a 
member of the 29th Infantry Division, 115 Regiment, who was credited with saving 
Wilch’s life more than once and keeping him from being a POW. Burfeind was killed 
on Sept. 9, 1944 in France. It was Burfeind’s advice to Wilch that became the title of 
Wilch’s memoirs: “Don’t Just Kill Them, Murder Em. Shoot Pee Wee, Just Shoot.” 

Some in the family didn’t like the title because they thought it misled readers into thinking it was a violent book, instead 
of a collections of letters. Wilch told his son to keep the “gory” details out of the book.  
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Marine – Gunney SGT Sam Deeds (Ret) 
(Purple Heart Recipient) During his Iraq deployment in 2005, Deeds came across an 
improvised explosive device (IED) while setting up a vehicle checkpoint near Abu 
Ghraib Prison. When he saw two of his fellow Marines approaching the area, Deeds 
turned back toward the IED to warn them of danger. Moments after successfully 
warding off his comrades, the device blew. "It basically leveled me," he said. His 
injuries set him on a path of nearly 40 operations and procedures to date. For his 
actions, Deeds received a Purple Heart, two Navy and Marine Corps Achievement 
Medals, a Combat Action Ribbon and the Military Outstanding Volunteer Service 
Medal. The moment he put his colleagues' lives ahead of his own may have cemented 
his legacy as a military hero, but he wasn't finished sacrificing his own welfare. In 
2008, Deeds was recuperating from one of many surgeries--this one to repair a high-
incision hernia. The surgical area was sutured and covered with a protective mesh. 
The doctors told him to avoid any strenuous activity for eight weeks. Six weeks into his 
recovery, Deeds was relaxing with his family on a beach when a woman was carried 

away by a rip tide. The woman's husband and another man tried to save her, but all three were overcome by the 
current. "People were taking pictures and videos with their phones, and nobody was going to do anything," he said. "I 
couldn't let the guy drown in front of his family." Deeds plunged into the rip tide and helped all three return safely to 
shore. The protective mesh and two sutures tore away, leaving a hernia so close to his sternum he opted not to have 
any more surgery. He's been living with pain ever since. Deeds medically retired from the marines in 2011 with the rank 
of gunnery sergeant. Over the course of his injury-shortened career, he served Iraq, Japan, South Korea, and Haiti 
(twice). He also has worked in Greater Cincinnati as a recruiter. 

Army SSG - Joel Tavera 
(Purple Heart Recipient) Army Sgt. Joel Tavera is one of those truly remarkable people 
who, if you spend even a few minutes talking to him, any problems you think you have 
fade away. Tavera was horrifically injured in Iraq on March 12, 2008, in an attack that 
killed three others and wounded Tavera and another soldier. Tavera, who was 
volunteering for a mission shortly before he was supposed to head home, remembers 
a rocket exploding near his up-armored Chevy Suburban. Then came a panic attack. He 
opened the door. Then came the whistle – the sound of another rocket, heading 
straight for the Suburban. He was severely burned, had traumatic brain injury, lost 
part of his right leg, the sight in both his eyes, the fingers on his left hand and had to 
undergo many painful surgeries. Fast forward a few years. Hillsborough County Fire 
Rescue’s Kelly Hallman heard that Tavera needed a home. When not fighting fires, is 
an architect and, among other things, designs houses. So, working with the Building 
Homes for Heroes, a non-profit that supports the needs of severely wounded or 

disabled veterans and their families through building mortgage-free homes, Hallman designed a home for someone who 
couldn’t walk and needed full-time nursing. Hallman tells a funny story about what happened when Tavera learned of 
the plans. His response as he walked up to Hallman with a prosthetic on his right leg speaks volumes for a recovery that 
can only be considered miraculous. “He said, ‘Get that out of my house,’” Hallman says of Tavera’s response to being 
told of plans for wheelchair access, a nursing station and a therapy room . “I don’t need that.’ I said, ‘You are right, you 
don’t need that,’ and I took it out.” Joel continues to be a strong role model in showing people that they can move 
forward and make a difference regardless of their setbacks. 
  



Army SSG - Shilo Harris (Ret) 

(Purple Heart Recipient) Shilo Harris understands the difficult challenges facing all 
soldiers returning from Iraq and Afghanistan, as well as how to overcome adversity. 
During his second combat tour in Iraq, his armored vehicle encountered an improvised 
explosive device (IED). The explosion on February 19, 2007 killed three of his fellow 
soldiers and wounded the driver. Burned over one-third of his body, Shilo spent 48 
days in a coma followed by nearly three years of recovery at Brooke Army Medical 
Center in San Antonio, Texas. Shilo credits his recovery to the courage and 
commitment of his wife and family, and the dedication and expertise of the military 
medical community. Shilo’s mission today is to deliver a call to action on behalf of 
wounded warriors, their families, caregivers, and the surrounding communities. By 
offering hope, encouragement, and practical strategies for dealing with adversity, 
Shilo currently speaks to groups around the country about his experiences. Owner of 
WIN Home Inspection Services and national spokesperson for Helping A Hero, Shilo is 

a fierce advocate for today’s veterans. Shilo and his family were awarded a new home during ABC’s Extreme Makeover: 
Home Edition December 2012. His book, Steel Will, will be available in September 2014 through Baker Publishing Group.  
 
Army SGT Matthew Pennington (Ret) 

(Purple Heart Recipient) Raised in both Maine and Texas Matthew Pennington 
entered into military service at the age of seventeen, He had a robust career full of 
responsibility and leadership roles.  Then at the age of twenty three he was struck 
down by an ambush IED team in Iraq.  Losing his left leg and receiving severe damage 
to his right he was honorably retired and received the Purple Heart and the state of 
Maine Silver Star among various others.  Matthew has starred in a short film “A 
Marines Guide to Fishing”.  It is story that portrays an injured veteran’s transition back 
into the work place as well as coping with his loss one year later on his alive day. 
Previously to acting Matthew has given a speech for veteran’s day in the town of La 
Plata, Maryland as well as campaign videos for Senator Susan Collins.  He has served 
on a panel for Secretary of Defense Gates at Walter Reed and received many of other 
types of recognition for his service to America. Matthew has worked alongside 
director Nick Brennan and Marjorie Pennington to perform screenings of “Marines 

Guide to Fishing” to raise donations for charitable organizations serving veteran’s.  It was creating these environments 
of entertainment and education that led him to further his speaking career as a Keynote Speaker for the Brain Injury 
Alliance, Joining Forces, various Military-Civilian conferences and Universities.  Matthew has built a program that was 
endorsed by Congressman Mike Michaud and it has been replicated by the Vet Center's located within Maine and has 
been reported to have great success. Currently Matthew is a part-time National Spokesman/Field Associate for the 
Coalition to Salute America's Heroes,  it is a job he believes in and also one that allows him to witness and hear about 
the positive impact made in the lives of the combat wounded.  Matthew has been married to his wife Marjorie 
Pennington for 11 years and looks forward to a life full of giving to and assisting those in need.  



Army CPL, EOD Tech - Mathew Rodriquez (Ret) 
 (Purple Heart Recipient) I enlisted in the military June 1, 2007 at the age 19 years old, 
I did my Basic training at fort Jackson South Carolina, upon completion of Basic I 
attend 88M course in Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri. My first duty station was at fort 
Polk, Louisiana were I was assigned to 5th aviation unit were I was assigned to the 
post command sergeant major aide, during my stay with 5th aviation I was sent and 
completed my Airborne school and my RIP school for pre-ranger course, I also got to 
level 3 of combative and being certified, after of doing a few years of 88M I crossed 
trained and went to combat engineering school were I learned about explosives and 
dealing and finding objects in the ground and above, i also was stationed in fort brag 
with 1st brigade and also with my last unit with 4th/brigade 10 mountain. I deployed 
twice in my military career, first was in December of 2007 for 6 months  and the next 
was in September of 2010 for a year, my second deployment was when I gotten Hurt 
in a IED explosion in the southern Provence of Afghanistan were I fractured 2 of my 
lumbar Vertebrae's, and nerve damage, I was later air medevac out of country and 

back to the states were I was sent to wounded warrior battalion and which I was later medically discharge of the United 
States Army  in February 23,2012, I currently reside in Lubbock, TX and have 4 kids 1, girl and 3 boys. And Married to 
Ariel Adame who I've been with since 2008, one day I hopefully I can get on my feet more stable and take on future in 
law by any chance, cause I don't want a stop helping people out in the world and that can be satisfying for me. So 
whenever I pass a vet by walking and I see their wearing something relatable to the military I will drive on and say 
Airborne 
 
Army SPC Chris Bowser (Ret) 

(Purple Heart Recipient) Medically Retired, US Army.  Tour in Mosul, Iraq, with 1-
502nd INF, Fort Campbell, KY. After 19 days in country, while riding as a gunner in a 
MK-19 Humvee, a grenade was thrown by an oncoming vehicle and landed in the back 
passenger seat.  It damaged both his legs. Chris has over 30 some pieces of shrapnel in 
his legs and is 90% disabled. He is currently working on founding an organization to 
connect vets to celebrities who they admire, www.HeroesMeetingHeroes.com   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

http://www.heroesmeetingheroes.com/


Army CW3 Thomas W. Russell 
(Purple Heart Recipient) CW3 Russell was born in March 1974 in Ohio and entered the 
Army in January 1994 as an 11M Mechanized Infantryman.  He completed the Special 
Forces Qualification Course in 1999 and was assigned to the 7th SFG(A) as an 18C SF 
engineer.  He was assigned to the Special Warfare Center and School as an instructor 
from late 2003 to 2006.  He graduated from the Special Forces Warrant Officer Basic 
Course in May 2007 and was assigned to the 3d SFG(A).  CW3 Russell currently works 
in the Advanced Skills Company, 3d SFG(A) as the company operations warrant and 
executive officer.  CW3 Russell has deployed in support of peacetime and contingency 
operations, including six rotations to Afghanistan. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Army SSG Jerald Robertson II 

(Wounded in Combat) SSG Robertson joined the USAR in January of 2002 post 9-11 to 
serve his country in a time of need.  He transitioned to the regular Army in July of 2005 
and served as an 11B (Infantryman) for a heavy weapons Company in the 2/502/101st 
INF AASLT where he served one tour in Iraq.  SSG Robertson completed the Special 
Forces Qualification Course in January, 2010 and was assigned to the 3d SFG(A) as a 
senior Special Forces Medical Sergeant.  He served 1 year in Afghanistan and was 
awarded the Bronze Service Medal (BSM), Valorous Unit Award (VUA) and BSM(V) for 
gallantry in combat;  treating two friendly personnel while under direct during an L 
shaped ambush, against overwhelming combatant numbers and firepower.  Upon 
return from Afghanistan SSG Robertson was injured during a motor vehicle versus 
motorcycle accident.  He was struck from behind while at a stop light and thrown 15 
feet; receiving multiple physical and TBI related injuries.  SSG Robertson has 
volunteered his time to serve as the unit Victim Advocate (VA) and SHARP counselor 
and has made great revisions to the medical training of personnel in processing to 3d 
SFG(A).  He is a proponent to continuing medical education for the force and is 

currently completing his Pre Med Requirements and plans to apply to USUHS to continue to provide medical care for the 
Soldiers, Family members and Veterans of the greatest institution, the United States Military. 
  



Army SGT Paul Schafer (Ret) 
(Purple Heart Recipient) Sgt Paul Schafer is from New Hampshire and served full time 
Active Guard Reserves with C co, 3rd/172nd Mountain Infantry Unit for 7 years.  He 
has been deployed to Helmand and Paktia provinces in Afghanistan and was medically 
retired due to wounds and injuries received during combat operations.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Air Force Major Timothy O’Sullivan (Ret) 

(Purple Heart Recipient)  Major Timothy O’Sullivan entered the Air Force in October of 
1991 completing 21 years of military service after being medically retired in December 
of 2013 due to related combat injuries. Major O’Sullivan began his career in United 
States Air Force as an enlisted propulsion specialist.  In early 2000, he was selected for 
Officer Training School at Maxwell AFB, Alabama where he earned a commission in 
May of 2000. Following his commission he was assigned to Air Force Special 
Operations as a contingency planner. Following the September 11th Terrorist attacks, 
Major O’Sullivan had then deployed to Afghanistan, Pakistan, Yemen and Oman from 
Hurlburt Field as part of the initial Special Operations Task Force, Joint Special 
Operations South/Task Force K-Bar and Task Force 11. In 2007, he deployed in lieu of 
Army as an embedded combat advisor with British and Australian Forces assigned to 
the Iraqi Army 10th and 14th Division in Basra Iraq. During this deployment, he 
endured nearly 1000 rocket attacks, 2 direct fire incidents, convoyed 500+ combat 

miles and was later injured on March 2nd 2008 during a convoy with British Forces by an 80lb explosively formed 
projectile. His injuries included a mild traumatic brain injury, internal bleeding and two surgeries removing several bones 
related to torn ligaments. By April of 2008, he was transferred to his home station MacDill AFB to receive ligament 
reconstruction, occupational Therapy and TBI treatments at the James A Haley Veterans Hospital in Tampa. Upon 
recovery from his injuries, Major O’Sullivan continued his career at USCENTCOM HQ where he served as a principle 
advisor to the Combatant Commander (General David Petraeus/General James Mattis) on Security Assistance and 
Security Cooperation activities regarding Oman and Qatar. His distinguished awards include the Purple Heart, Bronze 
Star, Air Force Combat Action Medal, Defense Meritorious Service Medal, Joint Service Commendation Medal, Kosovo 
Campaign Medal, Iraq Campaign Medal, Afghanistan Campaign Medal and the Distinguished Presidential Unit Citation. 
  



Army & Air Force SGT Michael Mather USA (Ret) 
(Purple Heart Recipient)  SGT Michael Mather served 15 years total to include the two 
years on Temporary Retirement prior to a full Retirement, 11 deployments around 
the world to include The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Kuwait, Iraq, Turkey, and a 
few other locations, served in the US Air Force for 9 years as an F-15 crew chief, then 
switching to the Army in 2007 as a Forward Observer, deployed to Iraq for my 11th 
and final time where he was shot by a Sniper who was 550 meters away, his 5.56mm 
round struck  just below the left corner of his mouth and exited his neck on the left 
side, he is currently a senior at Xavier University where he is studying to be a Cyber 
Security Specialist. Mike is and active member in the local MOPH chapter that he 
started in Clermont County where he brought Chapter 156 from Mt. Healthy to 
Clermont. He participates in the JROTC graduations at Western Brown High School. He 
has two children and has been married for 9 years July 2. His duty stations include 
Texas, Florida, England, California, North Carolina, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Louisiana, 
and Kentucky/Tennessee, before moving back to Ohio where he grew up. 

 
Air Force SSG Jeremy Gassert (Ret)  

(Purple Heart Recipient) SSG Gassert joined the Air Force immediately after 
graduating from high school, serving nearly 10 years on active duty. In 2007 he was 
deployed as a Paramedic as part of Task Force Med attached to the 396h CSH at FOB 
Salerno, Khost Province. During a mission to the Khost Provincial Hospital, Khost City, 
Gassert was assisting with security for a public event when a military aged male came 
running out of the hospital wearing a surgical mask. At this time a soldier engaged in a 
physical altercation with the individual, once he had created some space between 
himself and the assailant,  Gassert and others opened fire with 5.56 mm and 9mm 
small arms. It was at this time that the subject was knocked to the ground, reached in 
his pocket, and detonated a suicide vest that he was wearing. Gassert was struck with 
multiple shards of shrapnel, unbeknownst to him. It became apparent at this time 
that there were multiple casualties. He began treating a badly wounded soldier with 
facial trauma. Once tactical field care was accomplished, the entire team remounted 
and moved to an OP nearby. Gassert further triaged, treated, and directed CASEVAC 
via the ground commander. Once all urgent patients were airborne  and enroute to 
the CSH he was informed by the ground commander that he too had been hit by 

shrapnel. At this time the remaining troops, including Gassert, remounted the convoy and returned to the CSH to treat 
the remaining casualties. Due to the training and quick reaction by the security team, and medics on scene, the only 
fatality during this event was the bomber himself. Awards received: Purple Heart, Air Force Commendation Medal, Army 
Commendation Medal, and Air Force Combat Action Medal 
 
  



Army Lieutenant Daniel Sack (Ret) 
(Purple Heart Recipient) After being commissioned as a second lieutenant in the 
United States Army, Dan served state-side as a television production officer with the 
US Army Mobile Television Detachment in Pennsylvania.  After one year, he received 
orders to Vietnam in July 1967.  He was assigned as a communications platoon leader 
in the field with the 1st Brigade, 25th Infantry.  He served seven months in the field 
with his last assignment at firebase Katum on the Cambodian border.   At the end of 
that assignment he was transferred to the 125th Signal Battalion at Cu Chi.  In 
February of 1968, during the Tet Offensive he was wounded by a 122mm Rocket that 
landed on his hooch in the early dawn.  He woke up under his hooch mate’s bunk with 
shrapnel in both legs and temporary deafness.  His hooch mate was killed in the blast.  
Currently President, OmniCom Solutions Groups, Inc and a graduate of University of 
Cincinnati and Xavier University. Dan was commissioned as a Lieutenant in the US 
Army and served with the 25th Infantry Division in Vietnam from July 1967- 1968. 
 

 
 
Marine COL John Bates (Ret) 

(Three Time - Purple Heart Recipient) Marines Corps Colonel John Bates earned three 
Purple Hearts in Vietnam, the first after surviving machine-gun fire to the chest. Of the 
sensation, Colonel Bates says, “It’s like standing over home plate having Mark 
McGwire wind up and try to hit you out of the ballpark.” The second commendation 
came after a hand-grenade explosion blasted shrapnel into his leg. “If you’ve ever 
been hung up in barbed wire, that’s what it’s like,” says Colonel Bates. “Except it’s hot. 
Very, very hot. A searing heat and you can’t get it out.” Both experiences pale when 
compared to the time he fell into a pit and his left foot became impaled by a three-
foot bamboo stake, the stake smeared with water-buffalo manure to maximize 
infection. Colonel Bates’ military passion seeped into him through his bloodlines. His 
father, Leland, who died two months ago, flew 51 combat missions during World War 
II. When the Vietnam War heated up in the mid-1960s, Colonel John Bates enlisted. 
The machine-gun fire to his chest didn’t deter him. After being hospitalized in 

intensive care for 23 days, Colonel Bates had been relegated to mopping the hospital floor. “That wasn’t my intention 
for being in Vietnam,” he said. So he found a pair of boots, pants, a blue hospital gown, walked out of the hospital, 
hitched a ride to the airfield, caught a helicopter and despite still spitting up blood, rejoined his platoon. “Everyone was 
glad to see me,” Colonel Bates says. “They needed more trigger-pullers.” Less than two years into his scheduled three-
year enlistment, he was discharged because of the injuries he received in combat. In the next seven years Colonel Bates 
earned a bachelor’s degree and two masters. He worked as a substitute teacher, a railroad brakeman and a heavy-
equipment operator. But his real goal was to rejoin the Marines. Knowing he’d have to prove his fitness, Colonel Bates 
began training intensely. Unbeknownst to his wife, Stephanie, over a 2½-year period he applied for readmission to the 
Corps at least five times. Finally, he was accepted. “Quite honestly,” Colonel Bates said, “I think I wore them down.” 
Colonel John Bates has served throughout the world since then, including tours in Kuwait during Desert Storm, and 
recently in Iraq. 
  



Army SGT Mary Herrera (Ret) 
(Purple Heart Recipient) Army Sergeant Mary Herrera of the 855th Military Police 
Company of the Arizona National Guard, was wounded on November 8, 2003 while on 
a routine mission to Fallujah from Ramadi. Sgt. Herrera the gunner of the lead vehicle 
was manning an M249 and a MK-19 when her element was ambushed by rifle fire, 
R.P.G.s, and I.E.D.s.  Sgt. Herrera was immediately hit with one AK-47 round on her 
right bicep but was able to continue suppressing fire until she was hit was a second 
AK-47 round on her right firearm. After returning to the United States, Sgt. Herrera 
was awarded the Purple Heart for wounds received as a result of enemy and hostile 
action.  Mary did not lose her arm due to extraordinary surgical efforts, and she 
received numerous surgeries, skin grafts and physical therapy at Brooke Army Medical 
Center in Fort Sam Houston, Texas. According to Maj. Gen. David Rataczak, of the 
Arizona National Guard, Herrera is the bravest person he has ever met.  He refers to 
Sgt. Herrera as a true example of a modern citizen-soldier who, despite being small in 

stature, is motivated, loyal, physically and mentally capable, disciplined and proficient, courageous and always a 
professional. Due to her story and her example, the state of Arizona has passed a bill that will authorize tuition waiver 
scholarships to National Guardsmen and women who received a Purple Heart or were medically discharged due to 
injuries while serving in the military after Sept. 11, 2001.  The bill is affectionately known as the Mary Herrera bill. Sgt. 
Herrera re-joined the Coalition team in April 2013 as a Field Representative of the West.  She resides with her daughter 
in Arizona and is dedicated to serving her fellow wounded service members through the mission of the Coalition. 
 
 
Navy Corpsman David Larson (Ret) 

David was a Navy Corpsman who sustained several injuries while on active duty.  Once 
he returned home, he eventually lost one of his legs due to complications from his 
injuries.  He continues to suffer from health issues due to his injuries including severe 
phantom pains from his amputated leg. David spends his time working to honor our 
fallen heroes through My Memorial Tattoo.  He has added 272 heroes to his tattoo to 
date.  He is in contact with many of the families of the servicemen and women in his 
tattoo artwork. He does his best to help the families and the battle buddies through 
their grief, no matter what time or for how long.  It has become his way to keep 
serving his country and the warriors that continue to keep us safe. 
 


